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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Everett Dobson School of Business &
Technology recently held its annual honors reception on the Weatherford campus to
recognize outstanding students in the school.
 Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Benjamin Costea,
Cheyenne, FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics; Bryce Butcher, Elk City, First
National Bank & Trust of Elk City Scholarship; and Micah Fender, Elk City, Computer
Science Outstanding Student. Back from left—Hugo Chaparro, Sayre, NASA Human
Explorations Rover Event Challenge; Chesney Swartwood, Cheyenne, Engineering
Technology Outstanding Student; and Kendra Morgan, Canute, OSCPA Outstanding
Student.
 Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Jacob Wall, Colony,
NASA Human Explorations Rover Event Challenge; Javier Torres, Clinton, FirstTech
Challenge (FTC) Robotics and Billy Johnson Memorial Scholarship; and Rocklin
Pankhurst, Cordell, FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics. Back from left—Caleb
Wichert, Corn, NASA Human Explorations Rover Event Challenge; Amanda Adney,
Clinton, FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics and Busey Brothers Scholarship; and
Joseph Rymer, Clinton, , FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics and NASA Human
Explorations Rover Event Challenge.
 Among the students winning awards from Weatherford were (front from left): Jonathan
Fischer, Accounting Outstanding Student; Tiler Rose, FirstTech Challenge (FTC)
Robotics and NASA Human Explorations Rover Event Challenge; Jay Penner, NASA
Human Explorations Rover Event Challenge; Bryson Ridley, FirstTech Challenge (FTC)
Robotics and NASA Human Explorations Rover Event Challenge; Dereck Lawrence,
FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics and Dean’s Recommendation Tuition Waiver;
Wesley Javorsky, K.B. Cornell, Sr. Scholarship; and Prabhjyot Saluja of India, K.B.
Cornell, Sr. Scholarship. Back from left—Cameron Page, Dean’s Recommendation
Tuition Waiver; Tucker Sawatzky, NASA Human Explorations Rover Event Challenge;
Varun Reddy Nagireddy of India, Computer Club Scholarship; Ingrid Law, FirstTech
Challenge (FTC) Robotics and Busey Brothers Scholarship; Casey Friesen, OSCPA
Outstanding Student; Patrick Merryman, Finance Outstanding Student; and Samuel
Wollmann, General Business Scholarship.
 Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Kristen Howard, Purcell,
FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics; and William White, Norman, FirstTech Challenge
(FTC) Robotics. Back—Tyler Lenhart, Blanchard, NASA Human Explorations Rover
Event Challenge.
 
2Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Bailey Robertson, Elgin,
Outstanding Student; and Larry Long, Ryan, FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics. Back
—Kat Churchill, Lawton, FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics.
 Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Bailey Deutschendorf,
Fairview, Accounting-General Scholarship; and Kelsey Watkins, Enid, Paul Hart
Memorial Scholarship. Back—Randy Moeller, Enid, Frank & Shirley Polk Scholarship.
 Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Caroline Tatro, Calumet,
Egerton-Bankers’ Association Scholarship; and Sara Michael, Piedmont, Dean’s
Recommendation Tuition Waiver. Back from left—Emmaly Helt, Kingfisher, Jim
Horsburgh Accounting Scholarship; and Jessica Ray, Oklahoma City, Dean’s
Recommendation Tuition Waiver.
 Among the students winning awards were (from left): Michael Meeks II, Lookeba,
K.B. Cornell, Sr. Scholarship; and Ashley DeVaughan, Fort Cobb, K.B. Cornell, Sr.
Scholarship.
 Among the students winning awards were (from left): Abe Downing, Mangum,
FirstTech Challenge (FTC) Robotics; Alexander Scarborough, Granite, NASA Human
Explorations Rover Event Challenge.
 Among the students winning awards were (front from left): Krisha Lambertus, Stillwater,
Dean’s Recommendation Tuition Waiver; and Lindsey Morgan, Stillwater, Billy Johnson
Memorial Scholarship. Back—Dylan Ortega, Guthrie, FirstTech Challenge (FTC)
Robotics.
 Among the students winning awards was Kayla Denning of Oklahoma City, K.B.
Cornell, Sr. Scholarship.
 Among the students winning awards was Nick Rymer, Thomas, NASA Human
Explorations Rover Event Challenge.
 Among the students winning awards were (from left): Amy Vantrease, Mannford, Dean’s
Recommendation Tuition Waiver; and Jaclyn Myburgh, Owasso, Outstanding Student.
 Among the students winning awards was Seth Overstreet, Laverne, Dean’s
Recommendation Tuition Waiver.
 Among the students winning awards was Bethany Tomagos, Beaver, Management
Outstanding Student.
 Among the students winning awards was Andrew Goad, Bridge Creek, FirstTech
Challenge (FTC) Robotics.
